SUNDAY, 18TH SEPTEMBER 2 PM

LANGLEY PARK,
On the PERTH FORESHORE
(Terrace Road near Hill Street)
MC’d by 6PR’s HOWARD SATTLER

Are You ANGRY that Julia Gillard and Labor LIED TO YOU?
Have You Had a GUTFUL?

Do You Say NO to The Carbon Tax?
Do You Say NO to The Mining Tax?

Are You Sick and Tired of the Wasteful Spending
by the Labor-Gillard-Brown Government?
(Pink Batts, BER, Green Loans, Record Debt and the Rest)

Come to the ELECTION NOW Rally and
Register Your VOTE of NO CONFIDENCE in the
WORST FEDERAL GOVERNMENT Australia Has Ever Seen!

Stand Up and Be Counted!
Let’s Send a LOUD CLEAR MESSAGE to Canberra!
It’s Time The Silent Majority Made Itself Heard!

Make a sign about what upsets you most. (Please be civil.)
Bring a blanket or folding chair, but most of all - bring yourself .... Rain or shine!

TELL EVERYONE YOU KNOW – BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
LET’S TAKE BACK OUR NATION!

Facebook page “Election Now Perth Rally”
election-now.perthrally@iinet.net.au